KENT KIDNEY PATIENTS ASSOCIATION
MINUTES FOR ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
WEDNESDAY 10 MAY 2017
ASHFORD INTERNATIONAL HOTEL 7PM
AGENDA
Committee
Chairman Sue Fenwick (SF)- Present
Treasurer Bob Fenwick (BF) - Present
Secretary Vicky Kipling (VK) - Present
Transplant Games Manager Tina Sandum (TS) – Present (left meeting as family emergency)
Ashford Representative Lu Molina (LM) - Present
Canterbury Representative Brent Murray (BM) - Present
Maidstone Representatives Ann Steele (AS)
Medway Representative Nick Smith (NS) - Present
Margate Representative Michael Southern (MS)
Hospital Representative Karen Jenkins (KJ) - Present
Welfare Representative Steve Coker (SC)
Renal Counselling Representatives Amanda Bevin (AB) / Sharon Byrne (SB) - Present
Ian & Sandra Salt (IS) (SS)
Bernard Arlington (BA)

The AGM was called to order at 19.30 by Chairman Sue Fenwick (SF)
Apologies for Absence
Ian & Sandra Salt, Ann Steele, Michael Southern, John Kent, Steve Coker
Lea Burnett (LB) began the meeting by talking to the group about her London
Marathon success. LB spoke about her training, illness during training and her
completing the marathon. She showed the group her medal and informed us all that
she didn’t originally plan to run the marathon for charity but decided that she would
indeed raise money for the KKPA. Sponsorship was still being collected but currently
stood at over £1000. SF thanked LB for her generosity and her hard work. LB spoke
at the beginning of the meeting as she needed to leave due to a prior engagement.
Minutes of Last Meeting
The minutes were circulated and discussed at 5th July Committee meeting and
approved. The group were informed that they were available should anyone wish to
view them in full, if they do please contact SF who will forward them.
Matters Arising.
SF informed the group that any matters arising will be dealt with during the coming
reports.
Chairman’s Report.
SF informed the group that as Chairman she has represented the Association at
Patient Education Talks, Patient Support Groups and The Alan Squirrel Trust.
SF informed us that we have achieved our target of four committee meetings this
year. She has also managed and ran the Association’s Caravan bookings and

maintenance. She has supported the Treasurer with the administration involved in
keeping the Accounts up to date ready for presentation to the Accountants. We all
thanked SF for her ongoing dedication and support.
Treasurer’s Report.
BF informed us that the accounts were not yet audited and were currently still with
the accountants although he would inform us of the information he had given to the
accountants. BF then discussed Appendix 1 – Kent Kidney Patients Association
Income and Expenditure Account Year Ending 28th February 2017.
BF thanked everyone for their ongoing donations and support to the committee.
Renal Report
KJ informed the group of the following points:
• There has been an increase in renal dialysis access nurses. There are now 3
full time staff and admin staff.
• All of the staff are working hard on a campaign to “save the veins” for dialysis
patients.
• SB was now a permanent part time member of staff (from 1st June 2017) and
that everyone was hoping this could become a full time position.
• The home hemo dialysis programme was growing.
• Peritoneal dialysis patients had slightly decreased in number.
• The patient education talks were now funded by the hospital charity not the
KKPA. These sessions were very valuable and had very positive feedback. KJ
thanked the KKPA for all of their support with these sessions.
• An “alert card” was being discussed and produced for kidney patients on
dialysis to protect fistulas and patients veins. This was going to be funded by
the hospital charity.
• Virtual clinics were being investigated for the future. KJ discussed a few
points with the group about certain patients not always needing to come into
the clinic / not always needed to be seen face to face for all appointments.
This is an ongoing investigation and KJ will report back as necessary.
• The unit now has 11 consultants, this has increased over the year.
Local Renal Unit Updates
SF informed the group that the Maidstone Representative stood down during the
year as she was unable to make the commitment due to personal and health issues.
SF wished Ann all the very best and thanked her for her input.
Ashford Rep LM spoke about the following points:
• Christmas – more blankets needed as gifts this year. Patients are very
grateful for the ones donated last year.
• Christmas Bingo – Mecca bingo kindly donated lots of bingo cards to LM to
play bingo with the patients throughout the year and at Christams. Many
thanks to Mecca Bingo.
• LM has been able to get bingo prizes from friends and relatives, although
more will be needed in the future.
• Last year the Christmas raffle raised £250. Plans are going ahead to do the
same this year.

•

Easter raffle was also successful and LM is awaiting the final figure for the
money raised.
SF thanked LM for all of her hard work and ongoing support.
(SF) Margate - Michael Southern is the representative at Margate - Michael was
unable to attend but is happy to continue with this role.
Transplant Games Report
TS needed to leave the meeting due to a family emergency so was unable to speak.
KJ suggested a blog for the games next year. SF agreed that this would be
discussed at a later committee meeting. SF thanked TS for all her hard work.
Caravans
SF informed the group that:
• 43 members had benefitted from the holiday caravans in 2016.
• Bookings for 2017 were coming in with school and bank holidays being fully
subscribed.
• There is availability at other times and that she would continue to inform
members of this.
LM informed the group that:
• 11 Valley Way had had a new TV that she had had donated to her, and new
curatins.
• This year the boiler would need a service and other essential works would
need to be carried out.
• Donations needed to increase to cover the costs
• It cost £20 each time the caravans were cleaned ready for the next guests.
• The KKPA has 2 caravans. 1 8 birth and 1 6 birth. They were both in very
good condition and were on an excellent site with great facilities.
SF thanked LM for all of her hard work.
Patient Support Groups
SF informed the group that the Association have been supporting this initiative with
the Renal Counsellors.
SB informed the group of the following points:
• The group was growing in size and is going from strength to strength.
• The next meeting will be held in Herne Bay on the 17th May from 10.30 –
12.30.
• There are different speakers at each group to offer support.
• Questions can be e mailed before the meeting especially useful if someone
can’t attend.
• Minutes and notes are available to people which is also veru useful if
someone can’t attend.
• Patients and their families can share experiences and build a network of
support.
SF thanked SB for all the gteat work that was being carried out.
Fund Raising Events:
• SF thanked all the orgainsations and individuals that support the KKPA
without which the organization would not be able to continue. Many of the
organisations and individuals were mentioned in the treasurer’s report.

•

SF informed the group that Lydd Gold Club had chosen the KKPA to be their
chosen charity for the year.
• BM and his friend Peter spoke to the group on behalf of their group the Blue
Knights. They are organizing a motor bike ride in September in aid of the
KKPA. The event will be held on the 24th September 2017. They hope to raise
at least £1000 for the charity.
• BM also informed the group that a member of his motorbike group was
running the London Marathon and that any money raised would be donated to
the KKPA.
SF thanked Peter and BM for their hard work and fundraising.
Bernard Arlington
SF informed the group of the sad news of the passing of Bernard. Bernard passed
away on the 3rd February. Bernard had been a member of the Committee and
Association for mnay years. He was also a Team Member of the Kent Transplant
Games.
Bernard’s son is organizing an event in memory of his father where he will be
walking from Canterbury Hospital to Medway Hospital (approximately 26 miles). This
is due to take place on 6th August.
Bernard’s family thanked the KKPA for their support during this very difficult time.
Election of Officers
SF discussed the following points with the group:
• The position of Chairman - In the absence of anyone coming forward to take
over this role SF is prepared to stand for the coming year. SF informed the
group that in 2 years she will be retiring from this role.
Proposer: BM

Seconder: LM

•

The position of Treasurer - At the last meeting Bob Fenwick was Proposed
and Seconded for Term of Two Years so we do not need to re-elect this year.

•

The position of Secretary - Vicky Kipling is our current Secretary and I would
like to Propose with her consent that she remains in this position for the
coming year.
Proposer: SF

•

Transplant Games Manager - Tina Sandum has been looking after the Team
for some years and is still looking for someone to take over from her. In the
meantime I would like to propose that Tina is re- elected for the coming year.
Proposer: VK

•

Seconder: KJ

Seconder: LM

Standing down from the Committee this year for personal and health reasons
will be Ian & Sandra Salt and Ann Steele. SF thanked them for all their work
this year and wished them all the very best for the future.

•

Current Committee members who are standing for re-election Proposed: RH

&

Seconded: LM

Karen Jenkins
Michael Southern
Nick Smith
Brent Murray
Lu Molina
SteveCoker
Amanda Bevin/Sharon Byrne (Renal Counsellors share this position)
•

SF thanked the Committee for all their support and work in the past year.

•

New Committee Members to be elected - Ryan Brett has accepted our
invitation to join the Committee this year. He is a member of the Transplant
Games Team and a keen fundraiser.
Proposed: SF

Seconder: BF

Any Other Business
KJ reminded the group that forward planning needs to occur for World Kidney Day
for 2018, and thanked all thoese that helped with the 2017 one which was held in
March.
The date of the next AGM will be set at a future Committee meeting.
SF thanked all for their attendance and closed the meeting at 21.00

KENT KIDNEY PATIENTS ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL TRUSTEES REPORT

The Association has not historically produced an Annual Trustees Report. The Trustees are
the Chairman, Treasurer, Transplant Games Manager and Welfare Manager on the Committee
and report to the Members of the Association at The Annual General Meeting.
Minutes of the Annual General Meeting have been included with the Annual Return along with
the Accounts.

Sue Fenwick
Chairman
Kent Kidney Patients Association

